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United IrishLeague Issues Man-
ifesto Blaming House of \u25a0

Lords for Misery '

Suffragettes Attack Asquith and
Birreli in London* Streets

and 150 Are-Arrested

James Rodley, the English aviator holding the mile record, who is in San
* Francisco for big meet. T

NEW AGENTFOR
THEC P. IS HERE

GRAND ARMYMEN
TO HEAR FIDDLERS

Mrs. Ceorge F. Jones, who tvas Miss Maidie Gesford, daughter of Judge
;.

A section of the theater has been set
aside for the men from Lookout Moun-
tain, Lyon, Porter. Joe Hooker and Ap-
pomattox posts. The theater is to be
decorated in the national colors in
honor of the visiting army men, and as
a special feature a sextet of army vet-
erans from the Oakland posts willsing
some old army songs while sitting on
the stage with the old soldier fiddlers.
This sextet will be composed of R. G.
O'Brien, Peter Lick. J. A. Taylor, S. W.
Martin, Dr. S. E. Chapin and W. R. Bat-
ten.

The five men of the troupe have be-
come extremely popular here, and their
fiddling, attling of the bones and danc-
ing have made a geat hit.

During the 10 days they have been in
Oakland a number of impromptu re-
unions have been held at the theater,

and tomorrow night all the old slldiers
willbe present to see the fiddlers.

OAKLAND,Nov. 22.—With Wednes-
day night as Grand Army night at the
Orpheum to' meet the old soldier fid-
dlers, who are spending their last week
at this popular playhouse, a big reunion
of the old veterans will be held, at
which martial music, soldiers' uniforms
and a military atmosphere In general
willbe in evidence.

Old Soldiers 1 Reunion at Oak-
land Orpheum WillBe a

Patriotic Affair

1,000 DROWNED IN
GALE ANDFLOODS

N. S. G. W. OFFICIALS'
CHILDREN MARRIED Loss of $10,000 Is Partly Cov-

ered by Insurance
VENTURA, Nov. 22. —The main

school, the recitation building and the
upper school dormitory of the Thatcher
school, near Nordhoff, Ojai valley,
were destroyed by fire today. The
loss was about $10,000 and the insur-
ance about $3,300. No one was Injured.
The boy students helped to carry out
books, papers and furniture and pre-
vented the spread of the flames to
other buildings. The school was de-
stroyed \u25a0 by fire in 1895 and was re-
built the same year.

PUPILS CARRY BOOKS
FROM BURNING SCHOOL

j [Special D'nbatch to The Call]
| PHILADELPHIA.Nov. 22.—T0 be re-

.'leased from the eastern penitentiary
'after serving a four year sentence for

robbery, meeting his wife, who had

:come from her San Francisco home to

;greet him and complete the honeymoon

!that had been interrupted by her hus-

|band*3 arrest, then rearrested on. a
Isecond charge of forgery, held to await
'requisition papers by Magistrate Scott
jin the central court at the morning

hearing, and then sent away a free
j man by the same magistrate in the
afternoon, is the record of the day

Hved by Henry L. Wilson.
At the close of the morning hearing

lit "was a determined wife that, set
jabout the removal of the charge which
iwas brought by lowa authorities.

At the close of the afternoon session

of the central court, when Captain of
Detectives Souder presented Magistrate

Scott with the telegram from Cedar
Rapids that told that the charge in that
city was not to be followed up and re-
quested the discharge of the prisoner,

the wife, who had borne up so bravely

from the moment her husband had
been taken away from her at the peni-
tentiary gate, gave a cry of Joy and'
fainted in the witness room. The re-
leased man bowed to the magistrate,
hastened from the courtroom and
clasped the fainting woman in his
arms.

Itwas while Wilson was employed as
a clerk in a Boston steamship com-
pany's office that he first met the
woman who is now his wife, and who
at that time was the young and hand-
some divorced wife of Rev. Frederick
Webbe, a prominent and wealthy New
England minister. The meeting of four
years ago in the steamship office whero
"Wilson booked the woman's passage
was love at first sight. The couple
were married and left Boston for this
city on their honeymoon trip.

While here they stopped at a local
hotel. At the end of their stay Wil-
son presented a check for $300 made
out in the name of former Governor
Curtis Guild of Massachusetts. The
check waa cashed and the man with
his wife left for San Francisco. Wil-
son was arrested in that city and
brought back to Philadelphia. His
wife accompanied him and, securing

the best attorneys, fought a hopeless
case. Wilson was committed to t.he
penitentiary for a sentence of four
years.

Convict Rearrested, but Spouse

Gains Release; Woman Di-
vorced Wealthy Minister

Honeymoon Broken inSan Fran-
cisco by Arrest IsRenewed

at Prison Gate

\u25a0 The floods. also devastated the prov-
ince of.Quang Nam to, the north of
Quang Ngai. One hundred" persons
were, drowned and 1,000 houses de-
stroy e'J.

\u25a0Many fishing boats along the coast
have been lost.-

SAIGON, French Indo-China, Nov.
22.

—
One thousand persons were

drowned and 400 barks were lost dur-
ing floods in the province of Quangn-
gai, in Annam. \u25a0 » • •. \u25a0

French Indo=China Province Is
Swept and 400 Barks

Arelost

Superintendent J. 8.-Kahn said that
he did not fear trouble on account of
the walkout and that the plant would
not be tied up as a result of the strike.
The demand of the electrical workers
that the local plant be unionized was
recently denied by the electricity com-
mission.

The men who walked out are J. C.
Spencer, A. Gumming, Michael McGuire
and Fred Sproul. They received $4 a
day, while the union scale is $4.25.
There are four non-union linemen at
the plant and Superintendent Kahn de-
clares that the plant willbe conducted
as an "open shop" and more non-union
men employed.

ALAMEDA. Nov. 22.
—

Four linemen
of the municipal electric light plant
were called out today by the Oakland
labor council because the electricity

commission refused to unionize the
plant. The commission holds that the
municipality can not recognize a union
In engaging employes.

Walkout Follows Board's Re-
fusal to Recognize Union

MUNICIPAL PLANT'S *

LINEMEN ON STRIKE

SPOKANE. Nov. 22.—Mrs. Bella B.
Totten is guilty of murder in the first
degTee. The jury at Wenatchee. Wash.,
reached this decision this morning

after being out 17 hours. Mrs. Totten
shot James Sutton, a neighboring
rancher, last August in a dispute over
a. right of way across the Totten ranch
near Cashmere. She said that he tr£^",
to strike her aged mother.

WOMANFOUND GUILTY
OF MURDERING RANCHER

:Dr. M.
'
J. Fottrell has returned from

Europe and resumed practice 821-823
Phelan building.:

- . •
.The Western Pacific is making elab-

orate preparations for the Shrlners'
pilgrimage to Sacramento December 2.

• .W. R. Alberger, vice president of the
Key Route and the Tonopah and Tide-
water companies, returned to the city
yesterday from New York.

J. H. P. Mason, traveling passenger
agent for the Washington Sunset com-
pany, left yesterday afternoon for Mon-
terey and Santa Cruz. , He-will be away
for two or three days.

J.N. Harrison, Pacific coast passen-
ger agent for the Washington Sunset
route, is on his way to southern Cali-
fornia, New Mexico, and Arizona. He
will meet W. H. Taylor, general agent
of the company, with offices at Denver,
at El Paso tomorrow, and they . will
return to Los Angeles together to con-
fer on. the Christmas excursion .* to
Europe which is being planned by the
company.

A. B. Hill, general western agent of
the Lehigh Valley road, is in the city.
He will remain three or four days on
business.

Thomas A. Graham, assistant general
freight and passenger agent of the
Southern Pacific at Los Angeles, is in
the city with .J. F. Hixson, district
freight and passenger agent at Fresno,

and James O'Gara, district freight and
passenger agent at Sacramento. They
will confer with officials of the com-
pany concerning the revision of certain
traffic schedules.

S. F. Booth, general agent for the
Union Pacific, left for Sacramento and
Reno yesterday morning. He will be
away for several days.

L. E. Stanton, general agent for the
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul rail-
road, left yesterday for Sonoma valley
on business.

William F. Schmidt of the San Fran-
cisco office of the Missouri Pacific and
Iron. Mountain system will.leave-today
for Watsonville, where he expects to
remain for a fewdays on business.

G. M. Jackson, who has been acting
as traffic passenger agent of the Cana-
dian Pacific at Spokane, Wash., arrived

in the city yesterday to take the posi-
tion of general agent of the company
here, in the place of.E. E. Perm, who
has been transferred to Seattle. Ac-
companied by J. H. Griffin, district
freight agent of the Canadian Pacific
at the local office, Jackson made the
rounds of the various railroad offices
yesterday and was heartily welcomed.

G.M.Jackson Has Had Charge
Of Passenger Traffic at

Spokane, Wash.

"At:the door of the -house of lords,"
continued the manifesto, "lies mainly
the guilt for all jthose; laws for an in-
crease In landlord power, and for the
rejection of all measures for tenant re-
lief, whereof the ,great famine jand the
great exodus were the plain and direct
consequences, and; to every Irishman of
this .generation ;appeal the- voices .of
1,000,000 ; of

*
our :people who 1died of

hunger," and 5,000,000 driven to evile to
dethrone the iniquitos 'body to ;which
they owed their boundless suffering."

•: LONDON! Nov. :;22.—The Apolitical
.campaign is,being waged with a fierce-
ness almost unknown, in London,, both
by\ politicians on the stump and the
suffragettes on'the battlefield.

The battle of Downing Street, fought

this afternoon .when, .several .hundred
suffragettes attempted to . storm the
premier's residence,~assaulted Asquitli
and Augustine Birreli; chicf \u25a0 secretary

for Ireland, and _ broke :many windows
in the government offices, surpassed
all previous spectacles '. of the sort.
About 150; women." and "men
supporters are in'the police;station to-
night.

• • : \u25a0 -\u25a0 :

After an- announcement by the
prime minister in the house of com-
mons that if he were still in power at
the next session Vof parliament, vthe
government would give facilities' for
the consideration of a suffrage; bill, a
large body of %yomen, inflamed' rather
than placated by this promise, which

-was characterized as "nothing, more
nor less than ah insult to .the .cause,"

left Caiton hall in search' of the
premier.' . '' " "'' -
WOJIAX STRIKES PREMIER ,

*. They came upon .him on the way to
Downing street and immediately
formed a hostile cordon around As-
quith, who recently has resorted to all
kinds of subterfuges to keep himself
clear of the 'hands of"the 'militant
women. One of them; Henrietta Wil-
liams, struck the government leader
and the premier -would have fared bad-
ly had not large detachments of po-
lice come to his rescue.

The police had great difficulty in put-
ting down "the. disorders and many of
the women had to be dragged., from
the scene with clothes half torn from
their ba"cks.

The rioting continued until' evening
when \u25a0 squads of women attacked ,the
residences of Sir Edward Grey, -the
foreign secretary;" of Winston Spencer
Churchill, the home secretary; and of
Lewis Havcourt,; secretary, of state for
the colonies. -;, Stones ,crashed through
the windows of the houses, Sir Ed-
ward Grey's bearing the brunt of the
attack.
One band spied Birreli strolling through
.St. James Park to the Athenaeum club,

and swooped down upon • the . aged
statesman, knocking' his hat over

'
his

eyes and kicking him about' the legs.

When help came and the women were
driven off, Birrell-limped to his motor
car on the arms of policemen.

Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst, leader of
the sueragettes. was among those taken
to jail. Her sister, Mrs.- Grant," denied
admittance, threw' a missile through
the jail window. She was also incar-
cerated.. Miss Grace' Johnson was the
only :'An»ericarP<? a.rested-."^- Miss r:Annie
Martin of/ Nevada," who *was/.taken to
the police* station Friday and was re-
leased, was not among those arrested
tonight.

Churchill addressed a big meeting
this evening from which several men
adherents of the women's cause were
dragged out by the police.
HOME RULE A\ ISSUE

Churchill strongly defended the pro-;
priety of Irish-Americans contributing
to the home rule cause. , The cry of
American dollars was likelyto be used
as a retort by the. liberals, he said,
since Waldorf Astor had announced
that he was again the ,candidate of
the. conservatives for Plymouth.

Battersea promises to be an inter-
esting campaign ground. Sir John Har-
'rington, .who married the'daughter of
Senator McMillen, having thrown down
the gauntlet as the conservative can-
didate to John Burns, president of the
local government board.

*

The principal move of the day was
Premier Asquith's attempt to placate
the latorites by promising to introduce
legislation, solving the difficulty which
has arisen on account of the Osborne
judgment, which was that labor unions
could not use their funds' for the pay-
ment of their representatives in par-
liament.

The government- proposed legislation
giving^ to trades unions the right to
provide funds for use in parliamentary
and municipal campaigns •and for the
support of -labor's representation pro-
vided there was no compulsion on mem-
bers of the- unions to contribute to
such funds. • I

The labor party met tonight and de- |
clared the scheme suggested' by the j
premier wholly unsatisfactory.

The United .Irish league has issued
'

a manifesto against the \u25a0lords, calling
landlordism and the house »of lords
synonymous. . ;

REDMOXD ARRAIGXS LORDS I
The manifesto, which- is signed by j

John E. Redmond and T. P.
„O'Connor, j

is a violent arraignment of the Jiouse
of lords as the "only obstacle to home
rule.* It describes Lansdowne^: as an
"Anglo-Irish landlord," whose family
name is -written deep :in? that coffin
ship, the Lansdowne hospital ward, and
in thousands of unmarked graves where
perished, our people* driven -from the
Lansdowne property in the days of the
famine.I.;. -..•;./• -', \u25a0

\u25a0 ;.•<\u25a0', .•../-.; .- /

'"I don't remember that part of it."
said the prisoner, as he scratched his

<head thoughtfully.
Barcalow was fined $10 and told to

\u25a0depart for Richmond.

-
"Thatiis almost true,"' sarcastically

remarked Policeman MpNamara, who
made the: arrest. "Barcalow settled
himself ;on the -bench to sleep and de-
liberately placed his head in the lap of
the strange woman. She thought it
was some friendly little dog and
stroked Barcalow's head. It was soft
for him, sp he. fell asleep. ;Iwas pass-
Ing. She looked down and found her
mistake. With a shriek she jumped
up and rolled on the floor.".

Barcalow testified that he started to
go back to jPoint Richmond. "Sunday
nlght, but missed the last boat. Inorder
to be on. time.Monday night he "werit:to
lhe.~ ferry an hour early. He became
sleepy and curled up ,on a bench, and
the kind woman held his head. Then
he was arrested.

A kindly disposed but near sighted
woman furnished a pillow for his head
when he went to take a nap in the ferry
building late Monday night, according
to Hageland Barcalow of Richmond,
who was before Judge. Conlan yesterday
for beingdrunk in a public place.

Scream Emphasizes Mistake and
Sleeper Pays Fine

MAN'S HEAD SEEMS
LIKE DOG TO WOMAN

Abe Hyman willbe floor manager.

Alumni of the Pacific Hebrew orphan
asylum willgive a dance Thanksgiving
evening at Golden Gate commandery

hall .to raise funds for providing the
children with amusements during the
year. . This annual dance is designed

to accomplish a practical benefit.
Milton Lazarus is president of the

alumni. The committee of arrange-

ments consists of Albert Tausslg
(chairman), George Plato, Joseph Rude,
Mrs. M. Shannon ; and Mrs. H.

"
Gold-

stein. .

MONEY FROM DANCE
WILL BUY XMAS GIFTS

"You should be able to blow a whale
to shreds or sink a warship with that
gun," remarked the court, ''and, besides,

you have no right to overtax your
strength carrying it around the streets,

Imust find you guilty."

Sepaloto and several other fishermen
were engaged in a fight' in Bay street
between Stockton and Grant avenue
Monday night, and when Policeman O.
T. Cox came up to the fighters the
fisherman tried to unlimber the "gun,"
but was too slow. Sepaloto, explained

that he carried the gun to shoot seals
when they get in his nets off the Cliff
house. .

Joseph Sepaloto, a. fisherman, was
fined $100 or 50 days by Police Judge
Shortall yesterday. He was convicted
of carrying a concealed weapon, which,
when exhibited by the arresting officer,

looked like a vest pocket edition of a
cannon.

Unwieldy
Policeman Glad That Gun Was

FISHERMAN TRIES TO
DRAW YOUNG CANNON

\u25a0 NEW YORK. Nov. 22.—Miss ! Minnie
Eagen, who formerly was. a -hotel- maid
at $20 a month, was married-today to
Thomas T.;Eckert "Jr.,' heir -to the
$3,000,000 estate Jof the late ;..General
Thomas T. Eckert,- long president of

the. Western Union;telegraph* company.

The crowd around. the"Roman. Catholic
church in-which the wedding was :held
'was ;so great that the 'sexton called for
police to keep.it in check.; .;, *
:
-

Eckert \is 53 years old and his;brlde
is 45. /He said he was not going on j
any extended -honeymoon," as he had toI
stay in*New. York "to defend a contest j
ofihis

'
fathel-'s will brought by his

brother James. ; i; • ! |'
James "Eckert ;alleges that his i

brother used undue influence on their ]
father, v s \u25a0\u25a0•'-"" -\u25a0 '•'\u25a0: -""

\u25a0

-'
•. .':-..

Mrs.- Eckert, the bride, was at one j
time a domestic in the household of
General' Eckert.

•

Eckert's /Bride Was Formerly
, Hotel Maid

HEIR TO $3,000,000
'

MARRIES A DOMESTIC

The church was : beautifully '
dec-

orated for the occasion with • white
chrysanthemums and smilax. A re-
ception and

'
we'Jdlng 'banquet .were

held after therceremony at the Gesford
residence. \u25a0\u25a0'.\u25a0' ,=•

The ceremony was performed by Rev.
I.E. Baxter of Napa in the presence of
a large gathering of. friends. Miss
Lesle Jones.'.a sister of the;groomr was
bridesmaid and Gibson Berry of Oro-
Ville was the best man. The bride Is

a graduate" of ;Miss. Head's school In
Berkeley.

'
The groom was graduated

from the University.of California with

the class 1 of 1906 and then from the
Yale law school.

This is the first marriage in this
state of children of past grand presi-

dents of Native Sons, Judge Gesford
and Major Jones both having presided
over, the order.

NAPA, Nov. 22.—One of the principal

social events of the season took place

at the Episcopal church in this .city

this afternoon when Miss Maidie
%

Ges-
ford became the bride of George F.

Jones.* Miss Gesford is"the pretty and
accomplished 'daughter ...of Superior
Judge and Mrs. H. C. Gesford of Napa.

The groom is the son of Major and
Mrs.' A. F. Jones of. Orovllle and Is 'Jis-
trict attorney elect of Butte

'
county.

[Special Dispatch lo The Call]

Miss Maidie Gesford, Jurist's
Daughter, Led to Altar by

George F. Jones

IOAKLAND, Nov.
7 22-iJudge William

R. Geary/made the presentation speech
tonight -before ?the- members of the; new
parishUn St..'Jarlath's church,' Fruitvale
avenue' and "Chicago street, upper :Di-
mond, when a :purse of $200 was" given

to Rev.. Father McHugh, the pastor.

Judge Geary Makes the Presen-
/ Station Speech'

PASTOR GIVEN PURSE
BYST. JARLATHPARISH

The Palace hotel might not look it,

but it is a huge birdsnest to which are
coming all the migratory birdmen of
the air. James Radley, an English

aviator who holds the record for the
fastest mile ever made in the air over
a straightaway course, made In a Ble-

rlot in 45 4-5 seconds at Lanark, Scot-
land, in August, is now at the hotel
and has been in communication with
the offlcials of the Fan Francisco avi-
ation committee regarding a flight at
the January meet. Several managers
and aviation enthusiasts are at the
hotel and more are expected -Srithin a
few days.

The finance committee of the San
Francisco businessmen's committee,

which is planning the jrreat January
meet, met at luncheon yesterday at the
St. Francis and Chairman F. E. Scot-
ford announced the selection of the

executive committee which will have
< harge of the meet.
riVAXCKCOMMITTEE

The finance committee consists of
Henry T.Scott (chairman), Wellington
Cregg Jr.. Henry Dernham, James'
Wood, Leopold Michels and M. H. Rob-
bins Jr. They canvassed a list of
names of businessmen who will be ap-
pointed to see the men in their trades
?.nd solicit subscriptions for the avi-
ation race:. While subscriptions will
be received and at least $100,000 raised,
It is believed that this sum will only
be needed as a guarantee to insure the
$50,000 in prizes and the expenses of
the meet. It is felt that the aviation
meet will more than pay for itself, of
Ffli high a class will be the flyers who
willappear in San Francisco.

The following citizens have been
chosen as the executive committee for
The aviation meet:
T. F. Seotford IE. O. McCormlck

<*balrm«n ICbarles Templeton
Tl<»r:rv T. Scott ! Crocker
vr. h. Crtvt«r !r>eopold Michels• 'aptaiD John Earacson'J. O. Kirkpatrick
C. TT. Homick jRaphael Will
Omrles dc Young- !R. Schlesinjrer
I>*Dt H. Robert llxrais Sines
Fred H«pn«« '.tames Wood \u25a0

n. A. Crntbers !H^nrx- Pernhatn
Herrj- J. Bartlett :Wellington Grepg- Jr.
"Winiaa Watson [XL H. RobWns Jr.
Colonel Oorpo H. Pippy'Thornwell Mullallj-
F. W. Dohrrnann iFred Sheron

The executive committee will hold a
meeting in the aviation headquarters,
rooms 2024-2026 Palace hotel, Friday
afternoon at 3 o'clock. It is expected
that at that time a number of large
subscriptions will be announced.
HIGH FLIERS COMING

Among the aviation men in the city
yesterday were Roy Knabenshue, man-
ager for the Wright brothers. and
George Harrison, formerly connected
with the Wright staff and a member
cf the national council of the Aero
club of America for California.

" R. R.
Young, manager for Glenn Curtiss. is
expected ta arrive in the city today,
and Hubert Latham, the famous bird-
man, !s due Thursday. Radley, the
Englishman, and Willard of the Curtiss
team fly at Stockton Thursday, Friday
and Saturday of this week.

George Harrison, the national com-
n;neeman, made a bright prediction
yesterday of the interest that will be
r-m:sed by the San Franr-isco avia-
t'on m^et and of the higrh type of fly-
ing th;it will be witnessed in San
Prapcfsco when the famous aviators
are here.

"An aviation meet' will be s* tre-
mendous ad for San Francisco and
California," said Harrison. "The avia-
tor? who appeared In the east, par-
ticularly th*1 foreign aviators, are look-
ing toward California as a place of
wonderful opportunity for them. Cali-
fornia hospitality ousrht to be ex-
t*n<it>4 to them, especially to the for-
eign aviators, who are, in fact, repre-
sentatives of. their countries, England
and Franre.

"The difference between tin* flying
that is possible now and that which
could \u25a0>>*> afr-.ompis*;hed a year ago is
the difference between aviation and
ballooning. The aviators can fly in
a gs> now; they did at Baltimore.
The fact that San Francisco can hold
a winter meet will b<» a wonderful ad-
vertisement to the city and the state.
It will bring people out to San Fran-
cisco from the east

—
people who have

wanted to see aviation and who have
wanted to pee California. Here will
b*> their double opportunity to see
brith the state and the sport.
>f IKVTIFICEXHIBITION

"There is a great chance for the
San Franrisco meet to break away
from the traditions of other meets and
to grivp a program that will bring out
the full commercial value of the- ma-
chines and show their capabilities.
There can be races In which several
machines compete, \u25a0 the machines can
co-operate .with the army and navy,
and 1n many ways ran be made of tre-
mendous scientific value. As the first
meet in the year 1911- it can be made
the model meet and establish prece-
dents -which will be followed out in
the meets held during the year. Every
one in-California should boost the San
FranriFco aviation meet, as it will be
rnif of the best boosts for the Panama-
Pacific fair."

-
x

Harrison is a member of th«» United
States aeronautical reserve, an organ-
ization of inventors, aviators and
those interested in the sport who
pledge themselves to co-operate with
the government in time of war by
means of the aeroplane.

Roy Knabenshue, the Wright broth-
ers' manager, would not say definitely
that the Wright team would be here,
as the agreement has not yet been
drawn up, but he said that the
Wrights were anxious to appear here
and he thought that the team would
fls'. Ifthe Wright team appears

—
and

Chairman Seotford is sure that it
will

—Brookins, Hoxey and Parmalee
will be seen.

Knabenshue stated that the aviators
were anxious to fly in San Francisco.
He said that in addition to the aviators
already mentioned .as coming west
Captain Thomas S, Baldwin is ex-
pected, as is Gus Posjt, the balloonist
who recently sailed from St., Ixiuis
into the wilds of Canada and captured

the record for distance flights. Post
is now an aviator. Sam Perkins, "the
kite king." also is expected.

Finance Committee Meets and
Plans to Raise $100,000

Guarantee

James Radley, Noted English
Aviator, Arrives to Take

Part inBigMeet

BOY SCOXTTB' MEETING-TAlameda. Not. \u25a0 22.—
Lieutenant Charles. P. Ma^agnos, In charjte of
the boy scout* of this city, which now.number
200, has Invited parents to attend a public
meeting In Adelpbian ball Saturday niclit.
Mayor W. H. Nojv J. E. Baker, •Superintend-
ent of Schools W. C. Wood, •« Her. \u25a0W.\u25a0 M. Mar-
tin and Major M. W..' Simpson-, will-speak. \

Walter N. Bush, principal of the
Polytechnic high school, must appear
today before the high school board
to answer the charges of .insubordina-
tion and incompetency that have" been
preferred against him; This is -the
results of the action of the supreme
court yesterday in 'refusing to grant
him

'
an order enjoining the board to

go ahead with the trial proceedings.*

PRINCIPAL OF HIGH
SCHOOL TO BE TRIED

A. suit begun in ISS6 by John\ Polk
for the recovery, of a pieceof swamp
land in Lake was concluded
yesterday, when the | supreme court
awarded to the/ estate of .William
Sleeper, deceased, $2.25 for costs, and
possession of the 'property.- -The orig-
inal parties to:the suit have -been dead
for many years and

'
the \u25a0litigation was

carried on/ by*heirs. :The; case involved
the validltyjof.Sleeper's application -for
the Jand;<;Polk died in 1859. ,The court
held that., Polk's right;'to\make .appli-
cation for the :property.. terminated .with
his .death, as ", it;was;not 'secured iby;:a
part payment or^document that would
make it a

-
right "of"his heirs. *?> j',- •-",:

Heirs to Claimant Lose and Have
to Pay Costs

'

LANDAWARDED UNDER
SUIT FILED IN1886

ANNAPOLIS, Noy/ 22.t—Suspected of
complicity;:in \a.malicious .attempt"* to

niake". the :midshipmen f illand % thereby
discredit "the 'recently -appointed-: chief
cook/ C.'J.Rideley,' Chief Commissary
Stewart/I and;William Harris,' second
cook; :both '.Xcolored, have %been sus£
pended 'from -duty -"and 'forbidden ::to
enter -the 'naval academy pending' the
completion of a rigid*investigation^ :fi

;;>\u25a0"- "Within" the \u25a0 last 3fc w/days
-more fthan

a 'score fotithe midshipmen;;have ";*:been
attacked "\u25a0'\u25a0 with

*Intestinal;trouble ;and
had- to ;beTsent- 16' the^ hospital.- j" "v
z%Many* others .' were • *

practically in-
capacitatedfo.r work. \u25a0 .: .

Plot to Discredit Chef
ered at Annapolis

COOKS ACCUSEDOF : \
MAKINGCADETS ILL

DEMOCEAT.'" IS ELECTED— Spriripfteld," 'till.,'
SiNor..22.— The officialivote for congress in the' twenty-fourth "^district*shows, that .H.,*Robert
r';Fowler,* D., defeated Pleasant T."Chapman, .R.V- 'incumbent, iby;314 ; \u25a0

-

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 22.—^A wed-
dingof international interest took place
here today when Miss Jane Morgan,

. daughter of Randall Morgan, a wealthy
, PhlLadelphian, and

% Cecil Vavasneur-
Z Fisher, son of Lord Fisher of Kilver-

stone, admiral of the fleet and recently
first lord of the admiralty of England,

\u25a0were married in St. Paul's Episcopal
church. Chestnut HilL

BRITISH ADMIRAL'S SON
TAKES AMERICAN BRIDE

;UThe' commercial" hlgrh.school ,in Grove
street -nearILiarkinlwlll*.be "ready: for
;occupancy winter;i.vafatiph,*
probably^ on the first Monday in Jariu-
ary.

t '\u0084..*, -:
; :• "'•' I''V

Tomorrow --being.; a legal holiday,*' the
schools ywill-be jclosed.v-'.;.:;:.;> :;

The;new:school known as the Sheri-
dan, \ injCapitol avenue near -Farallones
at :Ocean* VlewVlwllUbe;opened Monday,
without any of -the ceremonies ;which
Veretalked of some time ago; ';; '"'\u25a0'

NEW SHERIDANiSCHOOL
TO BE OPENED MONDAY

BOTTLE USED AS;BLTOGEON-^Oakiand, Nov.
22.—Stephen vKipp,*a \u25a0\u25a0 marble worker , of \u25a0: 942'Magnolia' street; was; arrested this"morning ion

I a charge, of'assault with a- deadly .weapon for
':• sn alleged attack ;on *Adolph;<Kocur, also t a
Imarble * worker .- of 2233

-
Adeline >street .'^The

\u25a0men :qnarreled •:in1a bunkhmipe, \u25a0; itais allegeil,
Band -Kipp:used a:whisky;bottle • to maul •Kocur,'

who had \u25a0him arrested. .;.; , : : .. . •

TBOPHT FOR PET SHOW— Alnameda. Not. 22.
Ahe Alameda school -which has" the largest
number of entries in the" pet exhibition In this
elt.r. December 2 and:3,;wlirrecelye a trophy

. "
from W.:W. >' Cooley, \u25a0 one of ". the members of
th£, eomntfttee In chsrire* of thme affair. ft The

-presentation of.the trophy willbe ;based on:the
sveraze attendance at the; various schools.

3

|| /*/ at O'Farrell. . -if

I
Next to Orpheum ;B; B

J D6C13.1 J 2112 V- m

\u25a0

- ','\u25a0\u25a0
" '

cd \c or ' I
Extremely Smart Dresses in woolmaterials, S

I
voiles,;-chatties and foulards; so many dif-
ferent styles "and :colors, that dresses suit- I\
able for any occasion can be had; they
,have only been in stock a fey weeks and f)
were actually sold vfbr $25, $2r.so and $30, tv:,:
being-considered excellent values at those | ;

prices; On special sale today for $15.95. fe

Among -many tempting new arrivals this j
11 . week, we show some really chic models in s\u25a0 .
:: r^trictly^Failored Jerge J"uits and Coats—- i

'
:

the quality you want, but which you rarely . \'\
B| . . find. Exceptional values at $22.50, $25, Uf,
S'

s
$30 and upwards. -fi|


